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ApacheBillet.com Goes Puerto Rican as OMP Cycle Gets Exclusive Contract

Orlando Rivera, owner of OPM Cycle in Fajardo Puerto Rico gets awarded exclusive contract
to distribute ApacheBillet aftermarket Chrome Billet grips and bar ends for Suzuki
Motorcycles.

Atlanta Georgia (PRWEB) July 10, 2005 -- ApacheBillet.com announced today that it has granted Orlando
Rivera of OPM Cycle exclusive rights to distribute ApacheBillet.com products on the island of Puerto Rico.
Product that currently include grips and bar ends made for Hayabusa and GSX-R Suzuki Motorcycles.

Â�In our first month of sales, we went through three months of projected inventoryÂ�, said Tim Lusby, CEO
of Apache Billet LLC. "Orlando was one of those distributors that was instrumental in selling our product
which was virtually unknown until the first of June."

"My customers are going crazy for these grips. The look and quality are going to make it hard to keep them on
the shelf." Says Mr. Rivera whose shop is located in the city of Fajardo. "Hayabusa and GSX-R's are very
popular on the island - I am happy to be a provider of such a beautiful product."

Designed to fit on Suzuki GSXR and Hayabusa motorcycles, the grips are manufactured from 6061-T6
aluminum and are triple chrome plated.

"We typically manufacture precision surgical products for the medical device community" says Tim Lusby, co-
owner of Spinal Devices, LLC and Apache Billet, LLC "One day after a quick ride through the countryside we
decided to use the same technique and materials to create custom billet aluminum after-market parts."

"We decided to offer our maiden cycle product to the Suzuki community because there was a void that needed
to be filled." Says Mr. Lusby, "Wewill be following up this year with a complete line of billet grips for Honda
and YamahaMotorcycles also"

These products can be found at www.ApacheBillet.com - Dealer and Distributor pricing and samples are also
available.
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Contact Information
Donald Peters
IWILLSELLYOURSTUFF.COM
http://www.ApacheBillet.com
210-349-5892

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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